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It was an estate that drew the most 

wealthy, famous and powerful of 

America’s turn-of-the-century Gilded 

Age. Built by the man whose family 

connected America by rail, and 

helped to make New York the 

financial capital of the world, it was 

an architectural masterpiece to rival 

any mansion in the country. Closed to 

the public for several decades, 

Blairsden will open its doors for 

Mansion in May 2014 in Peapack-

Gladstone, New Jersey.   
      

Making the journey up a beautiful, 

mile-long private drive through 

farmland, Blairsden visitors will 

imagine themselves traveling back in 

time to an era of opulence and 

grandeur as they reach a hilltop in the 

Somerset Hills, and are greeted by a 

majestic drive encircling a 300-foot 

reflecting pool lined by regal Roman 

statues. But the entrance to this 

breathtaking estate is just the 

beginning. Blairsden is considered by many to be the finest 

Edwardian country home in the United States, and the 

foremost example of residential Beaux-Arts architecture. 
 

The Women’s Association of Morristown Medical Center 

(WAMMC) is pleased to announce its 17th Mansion in May 

Designer Showcase and Gardens at Blairsden in Peapack-

Gladstone, New Jersey during May of 2014.  
 

WAMMC is also excited to announce that proceeds will be 

directed toward an expanded Pediatric Intensive Care Unit 

and a new Autism Center at Goryeb Children’s Hospital 

located within Morristown Medical Center (see related 

article on Page 6). These expanded facilities will help give 

all children who come through our doors the best care they 

can receive anywhere in the country.  Mansion in May is 

WAMMC’s signature fundraiser and our most profitable 

event, having generated over $8 million for Morristown 

Medical Center since its inception in 1974. 
 

Mansion in May 2012 at Glynallyn Castle broke all previous 

records, raising $1.3 million and attracting 27,000 visitors, 

and over 1,000 volunteers. The success of Mansion in May 

can only happen through the commitment and dedication of 

these volunteers, and our 2014 event is no different. Online  

volunteer sign-ups will begin in January, but early 

volunteers are needed now to help the Journal Ad Sales 

Committee and Publicity Committee. Please see page 7 for 

further information on volunteering for these committees. 

Stay tuned for the many opportunities available for you to 

become a part of our success story – it is an experience in 

which you can take great pride and will never forget! 
 

Blairsden, built by the New York financier C. Ledyard Blair, 

was completed in 1903 and is the largest estate ever built in 

beautiful Somerset Hills. This magnificent, three-story Louis 

XIII style mansion was designed by Carrere and Hastings, 

who were among the most influential American architects of 

their time, best known for their design of the New York 

Public Library and the House and Senate office buildings in 

Washington, D.C. Historic Blairsden is a 62,000 square foot 

mansion sitting atop 30 acres of opulent terraced gardens 

that offer magnificent sweeping views of New Jersey’s 

horse country. It is the ultimate mansion to celebrate our 

17th Mansion in May. 
 

Tickets for Mansion in May at Blairsden will be available 

online beginning in March at www.MansionInMay.org.     
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of fresh cut trees, they continue to be beautifully decorated 

by our volunteers. Join Special Holidays Co-Chairs, Chris 

Parker and Pat Colbert and their merry bunch of elves for 

this festive occasion! 
 

Our Twigs, first  started in 1952, continue the tradition of 

service and fundraising.  Check out the 'Twig Corner' and if 

you don't already belong, consider joining one of our eight 

dynamic Twigs. 
 

The Volunteer  Committee, chaired by Anne Fritz and 

Kathy King, has moved quickly into  the 21st century with 

online sign-up for the committee of your choice.  Anne and 

Kathy will continue to fine tune the sign-up process in 

preparation for Mansion in May.  Signing up has never 

been easier! 
 

Our tradition of fundraising continues as the count-down 

begins to the December 2nd drawing of winning ticket for 

the Super Bowl Raffle - two tickets to the first ever Super 

Bowl held in the North East, right here in New Jersey!  The 

Kid-Fit Program at Goryeb Children's Hospital will be the 

beneficiary of the raffle proceeds.  Our raffle team, headed 

by Meg Dietrich, Nancy Alfano and Diane Carr, has made  

it  even easier  for you to purchase tickets with the use of 

the  'Square', a mobile, online credit card payment system. 
 

Our signature fundraiser and a tradition for 40 years, 

Mansion in May (MIM) will be held this coming year at 

Blairsden, located  in Peapack-Gladstone.  General Co-

Chairs, Christie Gisser and Prudence Pigott have been 

diligently working with committee chairs in preparation for 

what promises to be a spectacular Designer Showhouse and 

Gardens.  We are  thrilled to showcase this historic property 

to benefit  the expanded Pediatric Intensive Care Unit and a 

new Autism Center at Morristown Medical Center. 
 

   

            Continued on page 3 

Dear WAMMC Members, 
 

I am privileged to lead this dynamic 

group of talented and dedicated 

volunteers.  As we finish our 120th 

year of service and fundraising for 

Morristown Medical Center it is 

important to look to the future, while 

respecting our traditions.  As such, I'm 

pleased to let you know just a few of  

the highlights. 
 

As an organization “comes of age” it 

must  look at itself, how it works, and 

how it is structured.  This past year, 

we took a look at ourselves, hiring 

Community Counseling Services 

(CCS) to work with the Long Range 

Planning Committee led by Tina Mulhare .  Wi th 

Tina's guidance and the assistance of her committee, Susan 

Armbrust, Amy Haskel, Samantha Eckert and Pat O'Connor, 

workshops were held, policy and procedure were reviewed 

and best practices were identified.  They have given us an 

exciting road map for our future! 
 

As our  longest running committee, Babies Alumni, matures 

at over 70 years of age, we recognized Betty Boberg, a 

dedicated Babies Alumni volunteer who has been an 

invaluable member of the team for 36 years!  Betty has 

'retired' from her volunteer position and we wish her our 

best.  The Babies Alumni team, Chaired by Roxanne Hayes, 

continues to raise the much needed  funds for Maternity, 

Neonatal and Pediatric speciality equipment.  Generations of 

grateful and supportive families have 

made these contributions possible 

through the  purchase of newborn 

photos and donations to the birthday 

card program. 
 

The Bargain Box, opening it's doors in 

1961, continues to build on its 

foundation having become the premier 

thrift boutique in New Jersey!   With a 

single visit to  the Bargain Box, you 

can leave dressed from head to toe for 

any event on your social calendar! The Bargain Box Co-

Chairs, Gail Decker and Jane Kilcullen, and managers Joe 

Nassessy and Maggie Moffit along with a team of dedicated 

volunteers keep the 'Box' humming. Be sure to stop by to 

find what you just can't do without! 
 

More than 100 years ago, the Women's Association began a 

tradition which continues today - decorating the hospital for  

the holidays.  Though artificial trees have taken the place  
 

 

 

WAMMC Executive Board from left to right: Barbara Bugen, Tina Mulhare, Jane Kilcullen, 

Nathalie Dennis, Dannette Merchant, Ruth di Stefano, Anne Fritz, Prudence Pigott, and Mary 

Courtemanche 
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In 1893, the founders of the Women's Association could not 

have envisioned the digital world.  Under the guidance of 

Website Chair, Carol Tourgee, the WAMMC website is 

maintained and updated, and a new and exciting website 

dedicated to Mansion in May will be launched.  Plan to visit 

the site where you will be able to get the latest information 

on MIM 2014 and purchase tickets online. 

 

We stand on the shoulders of the inspiring women who have 

preceded us and whose vision and commitment built a 

strong organization.  This is a valuable legacy we continue 

to strive to fulfill. We can only do this with your participa-

tion.  Join us by reviewing your membership, sign up for a 

committee and become a part of our success as we continue 

to shape the future of our organization in support of Morris-

town Medical Center. 

    Dannette  

 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

2013-2014 
 
 

PRESIDENT                 Dannette Merchant        

VICE PRESIDENT          Mary Courtemanche       

VICE PRESIDENT   Jane Kilcullen        

VICE PRESIDENT Anne Fritz         

VICE PRESIDENT Prudence Pigott   

SECRETARY Nathalie Dennis    

TREASURER                      Barbara Bugen   

ASSISTANT TREASURER   Ruth di Stefano   

PAST OFFICER                 Tina Mulhare   
           

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION BOARD 
 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
 

BYLAWS/   
PARLIAMENTARIAN Susan Armbrust 

FINANCE  Barbara Hoyt   

LONG RANGE                Tina Mulhare  

MEMBERSHIP Lynne Rosenfeld 

NOMINATING/NJHA Amy Haskel  

PROGRAM Nancy Alfano    
   

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
 

ART COMMITTEE    Lissa Dohl, Linda Reeves       

ART EXHIBITS    June Meehan 

BABIES ALUMNI    Roxanne Hayes  

BARGAIN BOX    Gail Decker, Jane Kilcullen  

GIFT SHOP                      Janice Beck,  Margaret Clossey 

HOSPITAL LIAISON    Kathy Christie         

       Mary Courtemanche       

MANSION IN MAY         Christie Gisser, Prudence Pigott 

MANSION SEARCH       Sue Bruen   

NEWSLETTER Ruth di Stefano 

PATIENTS' LIBRARY Joan Powell  

PUBLICITY Barbara Gallo, Brittany Lusardi  

SCHOLARSHIP    Sandy Finlayson, Valerie Marr 

TWIGS  Gayle Khoury          

UNDERWRITING          Missy Witte     

VOLUNTEER  Anne Fritz,  Kathy King 

WAMMC TV     
WEBSITE Carol Tourgee 
 

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 

 Diane Carr  

 Meg Dietrich 

 Patty Mullens 

 Anne Rooke 

    

Executive Assistant        Karen Johnson 

Bargain Box Joe Nassaney, Manager  

Gift Shop Shobhi Patel, Manager                   

Goryeb Children’s  
 Gift Shop     Carole Herold   

Gagnon Gift Shop    Dee Day           

Don’t Miss Out 
2013 WAMMC Membership Dues Reminder 

  

 Thank you to WAMMC members who have renewed 

their membership by mailing in their checks or going online 

to pay their dues.  Dues are paid annually each calendar 

year.  The dues help to support WAMMC mailings and 

other member benefits.   
  

  Although, we would greatly regret losing a valued 

member, those who have not paid their dues by the end of 

the calendar year, December 31, 2013, will not be eligible 

to receive mailings and other member benefits in 2014.  
 

  Membership may be renewed or reinstated by sending 

$25.00 dues (payable to WAMMC) to:  
 

WAMMC, Karen Johnson, P.O. Box 1956,  

Morristown, NJ 07962-1956,  
 

or by paying online at www.wammc.org/membership.aspx.   

If you have any questions regarding your membership 

s tatus ,  please contact  Karen Johnson at 

kjohnson@atlantichealth.org or call 973-971-5480.      
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Bountiful 
Bargains 

 

 After record-breaking profits 

from the 13th annual Wine & 

Cheese event held in October, the 

Bargain Box, a unique boutique 

style thrift shop, is bursting at the 

seams with fashions, gifts, and 

d e c o r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e 

holidays.  Additionally, the St. John 

Knits Event is going on now, while the Fur Event starts on November 25th. 
 

The Bargain Box, located on Mt. Kemble Avenue in Morristown (across the street 

from ARI), is also the perfect place to donate your gently used clothing, 

housewares, and holiday items.  The boutique is open for shopping Monday, 12:30 

p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., and Saturday, 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  Donation hours are Monday, Tuesday and Saturday from 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., although items can often be accepted any time during 

regular shopping hours. 
 

Whether you're looking to shop, donate or just want to browse, stop in and say 

hello! 

 

Pictured above are some of the spectacular 

items that were for sale at the 13th annual Wine 

and Cheese Event 
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Morristown Medial Center held its first Pet Therapy Conference, Who Let the 

Dogs In?, on November 4th at the Hyatt Morristown. The conference targeted 

an audience who wanted to learn more about pet therapy programs.  It included 

how to organize a program as well as network with others who have a passion 

for pet therapy.  The conference was made possible by the WAMMC's gener-

ous grant to the Pet Therapy program.  

Who Let the Dogs In? 

The Special Holidays 

Committee of WAMMC 

is organizing volunteers 

t o  h e l p  d ec or a t e 

Morristown Medical Center for the 

holidays.  We need people to decorate 

trees, fluff wreaths, and set up 

menorahs and other decorations 

throughout the hospital 
 

Please give us a little of your time as a 

way to show appreciation to our staff 

and extend best wishes to our patients 

and their families.  Remember that the 

gift of time is a wonderful expression 

of holiday spirit, and the decorations 

are greatly enjoyed. 
 

We will be meeting on Tuesday, 

December 3, Wednesday, December 

4 and the morning of Thursday, 

December 5, in the Women’s 

Association/Volunteer Conference 

Room located on Franklin I across the 

hall from the Women’s Association 

offices (and just down the hall from Au 

Bon Pain) to decorate the hospital.  

Please join us in the morning (9:00 a.m.

- 12pm), afternoon (1:00 p.m. - 4:00 

p.m.), the entire day, or whatever hours 

your schedule allows.  Drop-ins are 

always welcome, too!  Lunch will be 

provided!  We will take down 

decorations on Monday, January 6 

and Tuesday, January 7, using the 

same schedule. 
 

If you are interested  in joining us, 

please contact Chris Parker at 973-214-

0091 or email at rcapone568@aol.com 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Special Holidays 

Decorating 

Karen (left), and Wendy (right), pose with their pet therapy dogs, Spencer and 

Tinsel.   



At the October 10 th Women’s 

Association Board meeting we bid 

farewell and best wishes to a long-time 

volunteer, Betty Boberg of Madison, 

New Jersey. Betty has been a member 

of the organization for over 36 years 

and what is most unique is that she has 

volunteered countless hours on the 

same committee, Babies Alumni. She 

first joined the committee in 1977 as a 

baby-hugger and also would visit new 

mothers at the hospital, dropping off a 

small gift with our fundraising letter. 

But it was in 1983 that she began doing 

the job she would perform for the next 

30 years, that of sending out birthday 

cards to all of the children whose 

families sent in donations to the 

Women’s Association. The funds she 

helped raise have purchased thousands 

of dollars of new equipment for the 

Nursery, Maternity, and Pediatric 

departments of the hospital. 
 

Betty said she began volunteering at 

the hospital through the invitation of a 

neighbor back in 1977 and liked the job 

and the people she was working with, 

so she just kept coming in weekly for 

quite some time and eventually twice a 

month for 36 years!  Betty also did 

some clerical volunteer work in 

Administration on an as needed basis. 

Roxanne Hayes, current chair of the 

Babies Alumni Committee, expressed  

her gratitude for Betty’s many years of  

Betty Boberg  
Thank You for 36 Years of Service to Babies Alumni 

service and presented Betty with a 

thank-you gift. Roxanne is the 9th  

chairwoman since 1983 that Betty has 

worked with over the 36 years and 

feels very fortunate to have had her 

on the Babies Alumni team. Betty has 

also worked with Executive Assistant 

Karen Johnson who was quoted say-

ing, “Betty was a wonderful person to 

work with for close to 29 years.  I 

will miss seeing her in the office but 

our friendship remains.”    
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Twig Corner 

On Wednesday, June 5th, the Chatham Twig hosted it's second Yoga event - Yoga 

in the Park. Participants enjoyed yoga instruction led by Twig member Lisa 

Enslow, Certified Health and Nutrition Coach and Yoga Instructor.  The event was 

held in the beautiful surroundings of the Reeves-Reed Arboretum.  Yoga 

instruction was followed by a talk on nutrition by both Lisa and Ann Ciccarelli, 

Twig member and Certified Health and Nutrition Coach.  A delicious lunch 

catered by Hoboken Farms in the historic Wisner House nourished the 

approximately 40 women after a morning of healthy exercise and 

discussion.  Proceeds from this lovely event will go toward the general funds for 

Goryeb Children's Hospital.  Check the WAMMC website for our next Yoga in 

the Park. 

Yoga in the Park Twig Chairs 2013-2014 
 

Chatham: 

 Amy Crandall- anbc@optonline.net 

 Samantha Ekert- sekert@msn.com 
 

Cromwell Olive: 

 Fran Loewensteiner-  

  loewencows@aol.com 
 

Harding: 

 Linda Kearns- lkearns17@yahoo.com 

 Nanette Ditosto-  

  Nanette@dbxcom.com 
 

Knitting With Love: 

 C. Merry LeBlond-  

  cmerry24@comcast.net 

 Vera Gisoldi- egisold@optonline.net 
 

Madchatters: 

 Bobbi Phillips- bdpkcct@verizon.net 

 Peggy Nelson- phn811@yahoo.com 
 

Rolling Hills: 

 Lynne Rosenfeld-  

  lfr599@optonline.net 

 Missy Iemmello-  

  missyi3@optonline.net 
 

Spring Brook: 

 Susan Lodge- sklodge@gmail.com 
 

Township 

 Janice Beck- janbeck1@verizon.net 

 Barb Sandelands-  

  bsandelands@chubb.com 

The Chatham Twig decorated and distributed Halloween 

goody bags at Goryeb Children’s Hospital. Twig members 

(from left to right) Laura Finkelstein, Krista Tobin, Liz 

Benitez, Desiree Blanc, Wendy Zigon and Shannon 

O'Reilly.  

Serving at the High Tea are Chatham Twig members 

Ginny Mullin, Jennifer Miocevich, Samantha Ekert and 

Lisa Enslow.  

High Tea at the Simon Cancer Center  Halloween at Children’s Goryeb Hospital 
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Check out our WEBSITES 
 

www.wammc.org 

www.mansioninmay.org 

www.facebook.com/wammc 

 

 
 

Art Donations Needed 
 

As Morristown Medical Center continues to  
expand, the Art Committee is in need of artwork 

to enhance areas of the hospital where patients 
are treated.   

 

We will gladly accept any artwork appropriate 
for display, so check your home,  

office or storage!   
Your donation will be acknowledged with a  

 letter for tax purposes. 
 

If you have artwork you would like to donate, 
please contact:  

Linda Reeves: LBReeves@att.net or  
Lissa Dohl: LissaDohl@me.com. 

Publicity Committee 
 

The Publicity Committee is looking for volunteers who 

enjoy writing.  For more information and/or to volunteer 

for this fun and highly energetic group please contact the 

Co-Chairs: Barbara Gallo, Kathy Hobbs  

or Brittany Lusardi at publicity@wammc.org. 

Early Mansion in May  

Volunteers Needed  

 

While general online volunteer sign-ups for Mansion in 

May will begin in January, volunteers are needed this fall 

for early projects and committees. Please stay tuned for 

information on the many other opportunities available to 

become a part of the success and fun at Blairsden.   
 

Journal Ad Sales Committee 
 

“We need a lot of pumps on the street and nails on the dial 

to successfully sell advertisements in the Mansion In May 

2014 Blairsden Journal”, said Sharon Sexton, Co-Chair for 

Journal Ad Sales.  
 

The Journal Ad Sales Committee is looking for volunteers 

to help them sell advertisements in the Mansion In May 

2014 Blairsden Journal. Joan Contess, Co-Chair for Journal 

Ad Sales said, “Selling journal ads is an integral revenue 

producing component of Mansion in May. Sharon and I 

have set our goal to exceed what was raised in 2012 by ten 

percent or more!  We need a lot of help to make this 

happen!”  
 

The Committee needs help with Administrative activities: 

computer (Word, Excel, website) and mailings, telephone 

and e-mail follow-up, as well as Sales activities: e-mails, 

calls, visits and presentations. They are looking for 

volunteers who would like to help them administratively 

and/or sell ads in specific geographic areas or specific 

business types (i.e. real estate, designers, landscapers, car 

dealers, doctors, pharmaceuticals, etc.). The Committee 

Chairs will work with volunteers on the amount of time 

they have to give – a little or a lot, flexible days/hours, 

working from home only, to visits to prospective 

advertisers, and working in small groups (a couple of 

friends working together!) or individually. Sales are 

expected to start in November and run through March 

2014.  
 

For more information and/or to volunteer please contact the 

Co-Chairs: Sharon Sexton and Joan Contess at 

AdSales@MansionInMay.org or leave a message at 973-

971-6292.   



T he  Women’s  Assoc ia t i on  o f 

Morristown Medical Center will once 

again work to support the Hospital’s 

plan for expansion and growth in the 

next few years.  The proceeds from our 

signature fundraiser, Mansion in May 

have benefitted Morristown Medical 

Center since 1974.  Mansion in May 

2014 will carry on this tradition by 

supporting an expanded Pediatric 

Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and a new 

Autism Center at Goryeb Children’s 

Hospital. 
 

The Pediatric ICU cares for 750 patients 

annually but typically has to re-direct an 

estimated 25 more because beds are full.  

The 26-bed general pediatric inpatient 

unit treating over 2,500 children each 

year frequently runs at full capacity and 

as new clinical services are added, the 

current infrastructure will be strained 

beyond this capacity.  A multi-phase 

expansion will include three larger 

single patient rooms, an eight-bed 

inpatient unit for the care of children 

with cancer and those needing special 

surgery, renovation of the inpatient unit 

to enhance patient-family experience, 

and the creation of a dedicated Epilepsy 

Monitoring Unit.  These new renovated 

accommodations will provide a 

protected environment where patients 

and families can remain during their 

stay, and where the children will benefit 

from the care of a consistent team of 

medical professionals. 
 

There are currently no hospital-based 

autism centers in Morris County.  At the 

present time an autistic child can wait 6 

months for a multidisciplinary 

evaluation and 18 months at another 

children’s hospital in the region. In New 

Jersey, an estimated 25,000 children 

have Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 

and 1,200 more are predicted to be 

diagnosed each year.  This growing 

number of cases is taxing the current 

resources at Goryeb’s Children’s 

Hospital.   There is a tremendous need 

for these children and their families  

 

We need Volunteers at 

the Bargain Box! 
Come join the family of Bargain Box volunteers.  No 

experience is necessary, just a willingness to have fun 

and make new friends while supporting Morristown 

Medical Center.  We have morning (9:30am-1pm) and 

afternoon (12:30pm-4pm) shifts available Monday 

through Saturday.  If you and a friend or anyone you 

know might be interested, please contact the manager 

of the Bargain Box,  Joe Nassaney at 973-267-1334, 

email bargain.box@comcast.net or just stop in the shop for details.  The Bargain 

Box is considered the premiere thrift boutique in all of New Jersey and is 

located at 102 Mt. Kemble Avenue across the street from ARI.  

Tina Ashburner, a long time 

member of the Bargain Box staff, 

and her husband Les, a dedicated 

Bargain Box volunteer, are moving 

soon to Charlotte, NC.  Everyone at 

the Bargain Box wishes them all 

the best as they pursue new 

adventures.  They will be sorely 

missed by everyone especially the 

Friday and Saturday crews.  Good 

luck Tina and Les and thank you 

for all of your hard work! 

  

to have a locally based hospital with a 

program dedicated to their special 

needs.  The establishment of a new 

Autism Center will feature additional 

diagnost icians,  individualized 

treatment plans, a care navigator to 

guide families through treatment, 

access to behavior, speech and 

occupational therapy, education 

groups and coordination of care 

among other resources. 

Morristown Medical Center stated that 

the expansion of its Pediatric ICU will 

help give all children the best care they 

can get – anywhere in the country.  

Additionally, the new Autism Center 

will provide gold standard testing for 

ASD as well as comprehensive care 

that will place patients and families at 

front and center.  These two very 

worthy causes will be served by the 

proceeds of one fabulous Mansion to 

benefit our esteemed Medical Center. 

One Big House – Two Great Causes for Kids 

Mansion in May 2014 
Proceeds to benefit Expanded Pediatric Intensive Care Unit and new Autism Center 

Best wishes on your new adventure! 


